### FOR ETD AND PAPER SUBMISSION

**You are almost finished!**

Make sure you have done everything listed here before you deliver your documents to the library. (Even if your dept waives printed copies, you must take Form 8d to the library to complete the process for graduation clearance.)

1. _____ Have your final document read and approved for content by your committee, graduate coordinator/department chair, and college representative. Obtain all signatures on the signature page and on both sides of the Approval for Submission of Dissertation, Thesis, or Selected Project (Form 8d).

2. _____ Complete the UMI form found in the booklet *Publishing Your Dissertation*. While the microfilming fee is required, the copyright fee is optional.

3. _____ After you have received college content approval and all signatures on Form 8d, convert your document to .pdf using Adobe Acrobat. (Computers and proctors are available to assist you at the Information Commons on Level 3 of the Library.) Then go to the ETD Website, http://etd.byu.edu to submit your document as an ETD.

4. _____ Check your ETD account frequently, make edits, and re-submit if needed. Watch for the final ETD status to show “Library Offices” before you take documents to the Library.

5. _____ Make 2 copies of title page and abstract. Attach one copy of the title page and abstract to the UMI form.

6. _____ Make 2 paper copies of your dissertation (unless waived by department). **Note:** The 2 copies do NOT include a personal copy. You must bring additional copies if you want a personal bound copy.

**ONCE YOUR ETD STATUS SHOWS “LIBRARY OFFICES,” TAKE THE FOLLOWING TO THE LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION OFFICE (2060 HBLL):**

- All paper copies in separate manila envelopes (each title page should be labeled with pencil in the upper right corner: CC for Committee Chair copy, DC for Department copy, P1 etc. for Personal copies)

- Signed Form 8d (2 pages)

- Documents in this order, secured with a large rubber band: Form 8d, one title page, one abstract, UMI with second title page and abstract attached, stack of paper copies in manila envelopes

- Payment for microfilming, binding the paper copies, and optional copyright (debit, credit, check, or cash accepted)

**IF YOUR ETD HAS BEEN APPROVED BY YOUR DEPARTMENT AND COLLEGE, THE LIBRARY WILL VALIDATE YOUR FORM 8D. TAKE THE COPY OF TITLE PAGE AND VALIDATED FORM 8D TO GRADUATE STUDIES, B 356 ASB. THIS MEANS YOU WILL GRADUATE!!**

### FOR PAPER ONLY SUBMISSION

**You are almost finished!**

Make sure you have done everything listed here before you deliver your documents to the library.

1. _____ Have your revised document read and approved for content by your committee, graduate coordinator/department chair, and college representative. Obtain all signatures on signature page and the Approval for Submission of Dissertation, Thesis, or Selected Project (first page of Form 8d).

2. _____ Complete the UMI form found in the booklet *Publishing Your Dissertation*. While the microfilming fee is required, the copyright fee is optional.

3. _____ Make 2 copies of title page and abstract. Attach one copy of the title page and abstract to the UMI form.

4. _____ Make 4 paper copies of your document and any personal copies

**TAKE THE FOLLOWING TO THE LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION OFFICE (2060 HBLL):**

- All paper copies in separate manila envelopes (each title page should be labeled with pencil in the upper right corner: L1 and L2 for Library copies, CC for Committee Chair copy, DC for Department copy, P1 etc. for Personal copies)

- Signed Form 8d (1st page)

- UMI agreement with title page and abstract attached

- Documents in this order, secured with a large rubber band: Form 8d, one title page, one abstract, UMI with second title page and abstract attached, stack of paper copies in manila envelopes

- Payment for microfilming, binding the paper copies, and optional copyright (debit, credit, check, or cash accepted)

**TAKE THE COPY OF TITLE PAGE AND VALIDATED FORM 8D TO GRADUATE STUDIES, B 356 ASB. THIS MEANS YOU WILL GRADUATE!!**

---
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